Washington, D.C. (Class Trip)

Join Natalie and her fourth-grade class as
they plan a trip to Washington, D.C. and
then spend a few days in the U.S. capital.
Find out about some of D.C. s history:
How George Washington and Pierre L
Enfant dreamed of a city grand enough to
hold the hopes and dreams of a new
America. Among the houses of government
and monuments to presidents and fallen
heroes, Washington is also home to
world-class sports teams like the Redskins,
cultural centers like the John F. Kennedy
Center for the Performing Arts, and the
Smithsonian Institution, which includes the
National Air and Space Museum, the
National Museum of American History,
and the National Gallery of Art. The
students class trip was more exciting than
they had imagined. After several
jam-packed days of sightseeing, they could
relax and enjoy an Independence Day filled
with parades and fireworks. It was the best
class trip ever!

During a deluxe Washington DC class trip, students can visit iconic monuments, influential buildings and world-class
museums based on their interests.Four Nights Hotel Accommodations (Three Nights DC and One Night Williamsburg)
participate in the school-sponsored field trip to Washington D.C. on MarchFrom the Smithsonian museums to the
memorials and monuments, D.C. is brimming Check out some of our most popular student trips to Washington,
D.C..Provide a life changing opportunity by taking your history, science, civics or government students on a Washington
DC class trip. Experience the power of travelDirectory of fun field trip ideas to science centers, museums, aquariums,
The capital of the United States, Washington DC is where history comes alive. - 24 min - Uploaded by Tonya
SparklesJillian and her 8th grade class go to Washington DC for 3 days without mom!This was a 8 hr Learn about our
Discover Washington, D.C., programs. history, people and vision that have shaped our country is a trip to the source.
Were a school, too.Washington DC class trip-organizer: We know what you want and we can customize it however you
wish. We understand the tremendous value that your DCHistory comes alive in the U.S. capital on your Washington
Class trip. See the star-spangled banner and Dorothys shoes at the National Museum of AmericanTaking your students
on a Washington D.C. & Gettysburg class trip is like traveling to the very heartbeat of your social studies class. Find our
4-day itinerary here. - 16 min - Uploaded by VirtualFieldTripsnetAll students need to understand the treasures, history,
and beauty that their nations capital has Let us arrange travel, room, and board for an educational tour in Washington
D.C. Learn more about this trip and request information online.Join WorldStrides for an exciting student trip to
Washington, D.C., and youll see history come to life! Washington, D.C. Student Travel.
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